
Friday, July 15, 2016
Friday: High 86, Low 64 | Saturday: High 86, Low 70 | Sunday: High 95, Low 75

It'll be sunny most of the weekend except for evening thunderstorms Saturday so don't forget your rain
 boots!

Athletics director Mack Rhoades is heading to Baylor after a little over a year with the Tigers. Baylor’s athletics
 director resigned amid controversy about the football program’s handling of sexual assault cases. Rhoades is
 another in a long line of high-profile resignation at Mizzou since November.

State Farm Insurance Company donated $128,600 to MU on June 28 as part of the Mizzou: Our Time to Lead
 fundraising campaign. The money will go to various programs throughout Mizzou including MU Extension, the
 Trulaske College of Business and the College of Human Environmental Sciences.

The game you’ve been wanting since elementary school is real, and it's awesome.
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“Most of the stories that have come from Pokemon Go have an overwhelming sense of positive community. People
 from diverse backgrounds, different levels of love for Pokemon or reasons for playing are gathering together and
 having a great time while getting in some exercise.”

Use this handy guide to plan a whole summer night out in CoMo. Start at Flat Branch, go to The Blue Note for a
 concert and then finish up your evening with a late night Hot Box Cookies run, or maybe start at Tropical Liqueur’s 
 and keep the party going at Harpo’s Sky Bar. Choose your own adventure!

Scores

+ NL All-Stars vs. AL All-Stars: 2-4

+ Sporting KC vs. Chicago Fire: 0-1

What to Watch

+ Royals vs. Tigers, Friday @ 6:10 p.m.
 + Cubs vs. Rangers, Saturday @ 1:20 p.m.
+ Cardinals vs. Marlins, Sunday @ 1:15 p.m.

Friday

+ Movie on the Mall: “The Jungle Book,” 9 p.m. at
 Lowry Mall

+ Outdoor Summer Movie Series: “The Chronicles of
 Narnia,” 8:30 p.m. at Open Door Church

+ Music of Led Zeppelin, 7:30 p.m. at the Missouri
 Theatre

Saturday

+ Murder Mystery Dinner Theater, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at
 Victorian Country Inn

+ Masterworks: Orchestral Fireworks, 7:30 p.m. at the
 Missouri Theatre

+ SoundLab Dance Party, 9 p.m. at The Blue Note

Sunday
+ National Ice Cream Day: Ice Cream Crawl, 1 to 3
 p.m. starting at Flat Branch Park

+ Shelter Garden Concert Series: Planet Jazz, 7 p.m.
 at Shelter Garden

This weekly newsletter is a product of The Maneater and MOVE Magazine in coordination with Mizzou
 Student Media. The newsletter will return to its daily form during the fall semester
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